SUCC Committee Meeting Minutes
Tuesday 8th October 2013
Called by: Previous meeting
Minutes by: Mike Roberts
Attendees: Wallace Cuthbertson
Oli Bragg
Mike Roberts
Peter Spokes
Taylor Day
Becky Harris
PernilleFladstrud
Alex Jacob
Apologies: Annie Harley
Ollie Martin

Agenda Items
Boathard User’s Meeting Wallace &Oli to attend 12:30 tomorrow (9th October)
Funding/NSR & BUCS Wallace and Ollie are going to sort out appling for the 2 nd
round of funding. Wallace then has a meeting with Evan afterward, to sort out
whether our BUCS money can be used for NSR.
Training & Sign- Ups All sign-ups for river and pool sessions will go up at 7am the
day before, with the list of people being released at 7pm. A post needs to go onto the
freshers’ page for this.
We need to include a link to the Facebook group in our emails, as this is where most
things are organised. A logo/picture needs to be added to these, and the address on
the emails needs changing too.
Safety + Safety Talk Annie needs to book a room for the safety talk – ideally the
room we used before, or for the AGM, otherwise just a large lecture theatre. This is
to run next week, before the pool.
Pete will be correcting the PowerPoint for the safety meeting, and we need people to
demonstrate.
Equipment Broken wetsuits are becoming a big issue – Mike needs to chase Lomo,
Wallace is going to see how much he can get wetsuits from “gb pro” for and Mike is
going to get quotes from Desperate Measures & Gill. There is also a sale on at

Wetsuit Outlet according to Taylor.
Some spare parts and airbags have been ordered from the money in our account at
DM
Web Sec/EGMThe provisional date for the EGM should be Wednesday 16 th before
the social. So far only Lilou is running – if only Lilou runs, we’ll organise a Facebook
vote.
We need to create a new Facebook post inviting candidates to run.
TripsPerranporth was a success, despite the shortage of people
Doug is to pay for the surf board he broke – the surf club want £25
Mike and Ollie are still going to organise the Scotland trip – even if they aren’t going.
Two people need to be designated to be in charge of the trip at the time.
Oli needs help with the Usk trip – he is now organising it alone (no Jacob), and there
are only two committee members aiming to go on the trip (Oli& Wallace). Can we
encourage enough ex-committee to go? Oli needs to sort out leaders first.
Hoodies + T-Shirts We want to sort out the hoodies and T-Shirts earlier this year –
we want to see whether we can make some better, printed T-Shirt designs.
Everyone is to sort out a T-Shirt design, then we’ll see whether it can be made.
Mike is going to email SilverStick to be their new contact.
Socials ???was made by selling the fundraiser tickets, which has now been
collected.
For fancy dress, the committee members need to pin logos to costumes, so people
know who the committee members are. Is someone able to sort out a set of logos?

Next Committee Meeting Date
Monday 14th October, before the pool session.

